
Terry production of Romeo and Juliet at 
the New Theatre in London. Mr. Cal
vert’s ability as a director is unique; it 
is rather of an inspiring of the actors un
der him, with the inner spirit of the sub
ject in hand, and leaving them to express 
it according to their individual method, 
than a directing them to do this and do 
that. Mr. Calvert’s Falstaff in The Mer-. 
ry Wives of Windsor was not a success 
with the critics, who seemed to expect the 
same Falstaff as appears in the Henry 

I IV’s. The critics, as often, were wrong;
House with a company comprising some j the abused peevish Falstaff in The Merry 
local favorites. He has written H. J. Wives is quite different from the unique .
Anderson, manager of the house, that he creature who convivialized with Prince Baseball 

... , . Hal. Mr. Calvert's one desire for great

ms sssjusss, as&as ,*» A -,h* °»- **-mas, among tliq plays is Cyril Scott’s, to ab°w î,e*' ^ork that 1 ew;as g t While the Giants were .hanging around 
“Tiic Lottery Man ” ,Paul Armatron8. playwright, has start- town wajtjng for their start recently for

A company of Halifax amateurs last ed asupreme court action to recover *12 - Cub the lobby of the Braddock Hotel,
night presented -The Isle of Palms" very . non" had been very aptly named “The
successfully at the Academy of Music. The I da ,that *.h® I Nut Club ” While the W» were talk-
east was taken, for the most part, from i d~ mgbtly to him a statement j ing about Cuba and tbeir inability to speak
the Columbus Musical Club, and the pre- the b?x, .officRT rece,Pta f™m t c p od ic- Spanish, in came Senor Conti, one of the 
sentation of the opera gave keen cnjoyJ t.,on- f Ahf ^ baseball writera- who ia interested

..ïi..,.' "i^nr«.,s^i^,5£asj:br“,‘ * *->•—**» »•225; ?u„ïÆr£ï Ms- s- *** «a» ™« « h..
Sunday evening for dinner. The epc- - , lr ' , t,p, f , L ! vana the Cuban ball players had heard so
menu cards bore the inscription, 4p1 non much of the wonderful speed of Ty Cobb

the unemployed, by the unemployed, and ' ' , , ® " that they really expected to see some su-
for the unemployed.” Owing to the pernatural being with legs like an ante-
dearth of successful plays, and to the ' eew ' lope. They had been led to believe that
closing of many not successful, the num- IKflKI IUID PI PMMINP QDFUIfQ li was impossible for « catcher to throw
her of ' disengaged actors in the city is ïiUli« Iflll. iLlIiIIIIImU UlLniXU him out on a steal,
very large, and includes, besides the hun- aii nminnnniTU 111 nflOTfUl firet 8®me tw
dreds of thc rank and file who crowd the l\Lu!rKUulll 111 DUOlUli the Almal;dare8, Cobb got on first base,
theatrical agencies every day, an unusual- and the Cubans were Watching him with
ly large number of high-salaried actors, — awe and suspense,
including stars. Boston, Nov 28-The motive of Canada grounder and it would have been easy

George Nash was informal chairman at jn rejecting the reciprocity agreement with for tbe abortstop to have caught Cobh, at 
the dinner, and the men at the long tab e the United States was discussed by the aec0“d’ Instead of that, he shot the ball 
included Wilton Lackaye, Theodore Boo- Hon. j K. Flemming, prime minister of *b« oatcher’ ,wbo , d1to.di ,Yltb a 
erts, Guy Bates Post, Edmund Breeee, New Brunswick, at the twelfth annual deathlike grip and finnly planted his feet 
Malcolm Williams, Bigby Bell, and banquet of the Canadian Club of Boston on the home plate. Of course, Cobb went 
Malcolm Dunn. Reports from Chipago, tonight *“ird> but did not score.
Philadelphia and the other cities indicate ..fiy answer to the question why Can- “When the side was out Cobb walked 
that the theatrical season is one of the ada rejected reciprocity in September last,’’ 0Tef to the catcher and through an inter- 
least profitable since thc time of the panic 8aid t{,e prime minister, “is first because Pr?,te5 him why he didnt throw the
of 1907, in some respects. In several cit- of the refUsal on the part of the United ba“,™ third- , ,, .. . _ .
ies business is reported good, and in others statea t0 grant reciprocity when she de- c N°’ n°| ,reP'I,ed the exclte" <ruba”- Jn 
where good business would naturally be sired it; and Becond| because Canada would Spa"leb' 1 beard h® WM «° faat nobody 
expected, it is bad. This must be said, not chaage from the policy which she had îou’d, tbr<)^T h!“nout th? baaea’ 60.1 
however, with some reservation that re- been pursuing now for many years; and Juat, heJd the bal1 °,n the p'atc. a.° l° 
lates to the attractions. First-class offer- third our people are a unit in their de. catch him coming home. That is what 
fogs almost uniformly play to good re- termination that whatever their future we cal1 playmg n sate' 
ceipts. Rut the public everywhere is may be> ^ shall be worked out within the Wagner Chief of National League 
“wise ’ as to the theatre these days, and British empire and under the protection ,, ,r . XT
plays not up to the mark get the cold o£ the Unjon Jack. 7°rk’ £0T’ “{
shoulder. There have been too_ many of “There is no hostile sentiment in Can- of Pittsburg though third in the official
these, as well as too many hurriedly pro- ada towarda thie country, neither is there bst, stepped to the front again this ymr
duced, arid thus ill digested. • Motion pic- any sentiment in our country in flvor as the real leader among the batters in the 
tures and other elements also enter into of anneXation. That, question is not an Natl0D1al league- The official batting aver- 
the question. issue, and if you will permit me to say ages winch.weremade public Sunday.show

Sarah Truax, remembered as the star lt, never will be an issue in Canada. While *ulsD.^ke and Jackaon°fBo8ton, top 
in Thc Spider’s Web, four years ago, re- from an economic standpoint the recipro- tbe Pjttsburg veteran m the lmt, but each 
turned to the stage last week, when she city agreement was considered to be too pl7ayed ™ less than forty games, whereas 
appeared in The Outsiders, the new Char- favorable to Canada, yet, this agreement Yîagncr figured m j30- .Hla p ?,f
lea Klein play produced in Chicago. Whe- waa rejected by our people because of the ’3^4_ ’a 80™cj7hat under b a ka . ^ V
ther New York will see Miss Truax this fact that the Canadian people have oh- t4*7f and 9v *he yeara be previously led 
year is uncertain, as the play has gqpe tajned a new vision of what tbe future has the league’ but 18 a° «mrottvement of 14 
abroad with Mr. Klein who is going to re- in store for them and what the future of polnta °ve,r hla r![ord.°f ye?,’n he”f 
vise it. Miss Truax’s home has been in Canada will be.’’ be ranhed seventh w.th .320. Miller of
Minneapolis since her marriage and re- .......... .........- « »««■ ....................- Boston, Chief Myers of New York,
tirement, and her absence from the stage nilllhnillll IliVrO Philadelphia, and Fred Clarke
has not been complete, as she appeared W NSTON CHURCH LL MAKES °f, PVwtobU1?’ b^e,.marke 7‘tb‘? ten.p?ln.Uduring the Summer stock engagement of UIIUHUIIILL IIIWU-U f Wagner’s. Schulte of Chicago,’ leads

James Neill in St. Paul, in 1910 for one PUANPJÇ IN AI1IUIIDAI TV the>ome r,U” 1to h?week enacting the role of Mrs. Erlynne UllflllULO IPI flUlïlllwLIl Luderus of Philadelphia, m a good second
in Lady Windermere’s Fan. Miss Truax . . with 16. Sheckard of Chicago was the
has been one of the strongest of Ameri- XT „ , . . , man who crossed the plate oftenest, be-

„mnf|nnal actresses London, Nov. 28—Important changes in mg credited with 121 runs. Bescher of
The Helen Grace Stock Co., which will ad™iralty are announced tonight. Ad- Cincinnati, is first in base stealing by a 

probably return to the Opera House for:™1™ Sir Francis Charles Bridgejnan, com- wlde margin having negotiated 80 thefts; 
an engagement next spring, l.as added,, mander-m-chief of the home fleet is ap- Devore of New York is second, with 61.
among others, to its repertoire two goodi Ported first sea lord, replacing Admiral, Five reçlars on the New lork team, De-
nlav- “Beverley of Graustark,” and “A of the Yleet Sir Arthur Knyvet M llson ; | vore, Snodgrass, Merkle, Murray and
Gentleman from Mississippi.’’ The com- Vice-Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg Doyle stole 247 bases in the aggregate and
nanv is now nlavine in Pennsylvania, becomes second sea lord, replacing Vice- the clubs total was .34/. 
where thc Myrkle Harder Co. is also on Admiral Sir George Le Clerc Egerton; New York led in club batting with .279.
tour Captain William G. P#kenham, coqimaii- Boston was second with .207.

Agnes Elliott Scott, who has succeeded d®r of the battleship Collingwood, becomes g j
Marie Booth Russell as leading woman fourth sea lord, replacing Rear Admira DOW ng
with Robert Mantell, is writing a series paries Edward Madden. Rear Admiral 
of articles on the women of tbe classical Charles *>hn Briggs, .the present third sea 
drama. It will he brought out during the 0Id' retains ^ h:„ position, 
holidays. Miss Scott has been a close stu- Admiral Wilson has been offered a peer- 
dent of the classical drama since her first ag®, but declined while the command of 
days on the stage. Her debut was made some important home port will be given 
in the musical comedies of Gilbert and I to Vice-Admiral Egerton on the first 
Sullivan, during the last year of the asso-1 vacancy. .
dation of those famous collaborators, and oeveral changes m the fleet commands 
since that time ha6* appeared exclusively in incident to these promotions are also 
classical drama. Her first introduction to j nounced.
the American stage was with “The Sign i Questioned in the house of commons to- 
of the Cross.” when Charles Dalton made night, Mr. Churchill denied that the 
this production, since when she has ap- j changes implied any reflection on the out- 
peared as leading woman with Ben Greet going sça lords who, he pointed out, were 
and Robert Mantell, having appeared in j due to retire early in 1912.

Mr. Churchill lias ignored the seniority

Evening.SPORT NEWS OF 
. A DAY; HOME

D (7 The score of the first game in the even
ing was: SUITABLE XMAS GOODSPLAYS AND PLAYERS King George.

Total. Avg.
Perfume’s in Fancy Boxes From 25c. to $2.00 

BasKets $3.00 and $3.50
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and BasKets From 

30c. to $7.00

Smith .
Sullivan 
Cosman 
McDonald .... 92 
Foshay .. ;

87 100 91 278
95 90 108 293
83 87 97 267

93 81 266
82 80 83 245

92%
97%

Budget ot News Concerning Stage Favorite* Known 
to Si. John Audiences.

89 188%
81%

D Q 439 450 400 1349

Y. M. C. A.IHeanor Hicks, a favorite actress in St.
•hn, a few seasons ago, is a member of 

cast of “The Drone,” s. new play pro- 
iced recently in New York at the Thir- 
-ninth street theatre, and another fam- 
ar face to local audiences seen in the 
me cast is Harry Dornton, who was 
•re some seasons ago.
Henry Crosby, “heavy man” with Kirk 
‘own here for several seasons, has been 
gaged by Vaughan Glaser for Judge 
tylor with Eva Fay in Halo well's Mil
ne,” opening this week.
Fred Frear, who is remembered here 

his work as Nish in The Merry Widow, 
playing the important comedy role of 
cophilus Sherry In the Madame of that 
ne, and the company with which he is 
?aged is making a pronounced success 
their tour of the south-west. Joseph 

'rba is also with the company. 
rt ia reported that Margaret Anglin,
•o is now playing in the comedy “Green 
ickings,” is to return to the serious 
ima in Edwin Milton Royle’s new play 
iceming hypnotism, The Snare, 
he arrival of Captain Montagu Yates, 

from England, is being awaited 
h interest in theatrical circles. He left 
gland recently and, according to the 
ldon Times, is one of a company which 

been formed for the purpose of es- 
lishing in this country places of amuse
nt similar to the London Hippodrome, 
the plans spoken of are carried out suc- 
efully, there will be opened in various 
es in Canada theatres for the staging 
British productions. Among the places 
ntioned being: Toronto, Moose Jaw, 
taws, Regina, Vancouver, Port Ar- 
ir and 8t. John. This is announced in 
2 Dramatic Mirror. Some weeks ago 
; Times’ London letter gave intimation 
the project.

The new play for the use of Douglas 
irbanks, under the management of Co- 
n and Harris, will be The Fortunes of 
» Sun, a newspaper story, which is be- 
ç dramatized by the author, Oliver Peck 
wman in collaboration with George M. 
ban.
talc Students, including members of the 
itball team, started a riot at the Hy- 
ion Theatre, in New Haven, last week, 

tere Gaby Deslys was giving a perform- 
?e. Thc members of the company were 
ven off the stage, and the students tore 
theatre chairs and generally wrecked 

5 orchestra. In the conflict between 
;i students and the stage hands several 
re injured. The students were finally 
•cted and several arrested by the pol- 
î. Sympathizers later bombarded the 
eatre with sticks and stones. The cause 
the trduble was the elimination of cer- 

in portions of the performance through 
ders of the police, the curtain being rung 
>wn at 9.30. The students howled for a 
mtinuation of the show and then pro- 
•eded to storm the theatre.
The number of “girl” offerings increases, 
id one wonders where the titles will end. 
f course some of the attractions whose 
aines employ “girl” are not of thc order 
nat physically magnifies young woman: 
ood, yet in any such connection thc 
ord appears to be potent.
Running over a list of these titles one 

rids The Telephone Girl, The Girl of An- 
?1 Trail, The Girl in the Taxi, The Girl 

the Ozarks, The Girl From Rector’s, 
lie Girl From Out Yonder, The Girl 

the Golden West, The Girl and the 
'•amp, The Girl in the Train, The Girl 

My Dreams, The Girl I Love, The Girl 
Left Behind Me, The Girl from Paris, 

he Girl From the Mountains. The Girl 
vho Dared, The Girl and the Kaiser, The 
irl of the Rockies, The Girl and the 
Ian, The Girl Man and the Game, Bob's 
irl, The Broadway Girl, The Show Girl, 
he Cinderella Girl, The Golden Girl, The 
hampagne Girls, The Slave Girl, and The 
(issouri Girl, The Girl that Wasn’t, The 
irl That He Forgot.
There no doubt are several other “girls” 
iat are not noted, but this list would 
dieate that there is something too much 

this adherence to the young woman 
naming theatrical pieces these days. It 

ust be confusing to the theatregoer far 
om metropolitan centres.
It is probable that W. S. Harkins will 
ive the holiday season at the Opera present playing Mercutio in the Nielson- ried and kept in hot water.

J. BENSON MAHONY. Total.
103 85 93 281

83 283
86 92 81 259

100 84 103 287
77 93 88 258

Avg.
Eetey
Nickerson ....100 100
Jackson 
Finley 
Scott .

rt. 93% Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ’Phone 1774-21*
94%
86%
95%
86

IThe Cold Weather Has Come at Last.466 454 448 1368
The second evening game;

Victorias. We are inviting yon to come and see ear Clothing 
Department Ladles* and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
Is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

Total. Avg.
Kelly ... 
Cosgrove 
Masters 
Tufts ... 
Harrison

90 84252
256 ”85%9.3

88%83 265
104 297 99
96 269 86%on i

cial menu cards bore the inscription, “To -S'

JACOBSON ® CO.,414 469

Chatham.

1339

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS «75 MAIN STREETTotal. 
85 251
61 212 
74 231
77 248
95 259

Avg
Synott 
McEachern ... 72 
Currie ..
Goughian 
Bernard

Z. 77 83%
70%een Detroit and
7781

85 82% AMUSEMENTS74 86%Crawford hit a
389 412 400 1201

The schedule of games for today are as 
follows :

Chatham vs. King George, at 10.30 
Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. A., at 1.30 p.m. 

Black’s v*. Chatham, at 6 30

a.m.

p.m.
Fredericton vs. Victorias at 9.30 p.m.

Intersociety League.
In the Intereociety League last night, 

St. Peter’s won four points from the A. 
O. H. The following are the teams and 
scores:

St. Peter’s.
Total.

85 88 76 , 249
92 88 ' 266

86 73 91 250
98 75 87 260
85 81 85 251

Phinney 
Littlejohn .... 86 
Downey 
Cronin 
Hurley

83
82%
83%
86%
83%

440 409 427 1276
A. O. H.

TBtal. Avg.
Kelly 
McDermott .. 76 
McIntyre 
McGovern .... 93* 
Howard

72 239 79%
224 73%

86 250 83%
256 85%

73 239 79%

400 407 401 1208
Commercial League.

In tbe Commercial League, on Black’s 
alleys last night, the team of the C. P. 
R. defeated O. H. Warwick Ltd., by four 
pointa. The tabulated score follows:

C. P. R.
Total. Avg

1 Griffiths ..........
Johnson ..........
Jack .................
McGowan .... 
McKean ..........

91 241 80%
76 266 88% 

256 85%
242 80%
271 90%

83
79
84

442 413 421 1276
0. H. Warwick, Ltd.

Total. Avg$ a -
80 232 77%

83 79 66 228 76"

418 391 398 1203

ARE YOU A

SUFFRAGETTE /
Ramsey ........... 76 79
Barton 
Furlong 
Frost .
McLeod

A Scream!88 82 
84 68

A Yell!The Tournament.
85 SEE THEA-AUGHABLE COMEDY TALKER 0

“HOW WOMEN WIN"
The standing of the teams in the Bruns- 

wick-Balke Collender bowling tournament 
after yesterday's bowling, was as follows:

Won.

A Howl !
HockeyLost “GREY CLOUD'S 

DEVOTION”
“CHASING THE 

RAINBOW"
oBlack’s Alley ........

Victorias ............ ...
King George .........
Y J M. C. A..............
Chatham ...................

Two games were played in tbe afternoon 
as follow's:

Interprovincial League.
I

Truro, Nov. 28—(Special)—The repre- 
sentatives of the Inter-provincial Hockey 
League met here tonight. At an early 
hour this morning the meeting had not 
adjourned and the schedule has not been 
drawn up. ,

It was decided that the league consist 
of two Halifax teams, Crescents and So-, 
rials, New Glasgow and Moncton. i

Stellarton applied for admission, but 
the representatives of the other clubs 
thought that it would not be advisable 
for New Glasgow and Stellarton to have 
two good teams with such a limited num
ber of players to compete in the league.

1Z A Picture with a Pot of 
Gold on the end of it.The Indian and the Pale 

Face in new guise1
Ian-

First Game—King George.
Total.

83 80 86 249
85 87 92 264
79 101 98 278

85 88 248
100 80 94 274

Avg. XjSmith 
Phinney 
Cosman 
McDonald .... 75 
Foshay

83
every important role during that period.

Louis Calvert, whose Albert Thompsett rule and placed the navy in the hands of 
and James Mortimer at New Theatre, New comparatively youthful officers.
York, last year, may he counted among the 
great exhibitions of histrionism seen on 
the American stage in recent years, is at is no more uncomfortable than bring mar-

88
92%
82%
91%No bachelor likes to be roasted, but it

422 433 458 1313

Black’s Alley.
Curling

Carleton Curlers.
At a meeting of the Carleton Curling 

86% Club last night a committee consisting of 
Aid W. E. Scully, P. W. Wetmore, E. 

96% R. Taylor and Charles Coster was ap- 
948â pointed to meet with the other local clubs 

regarding arrangements for the visit of 
the Scotch curlers.

Total. 
83 254
81 259
91 276
90 290

82 113 89 284

Avg
Wilson 
Moore

: Belyea ..............89
'Bailey ..............106
McKean

84 84%?
86

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE» 9264

■447 482 434 1363

Second Game—Victorias.
Total. 

87 264
99 268
83 280
97 272
S3 250

If you want to get up in the world to malic your mark; if you want 
to Lu pointed at us a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men. you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your mistakes—spending hours and hours regretting your 
past follies and mistakes—despairing of help will not add to your capital 
of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get you into the 
sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren't the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men of cour
age and energy.

Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.

I

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WE THE MUSES OFFER

,Z

I Richardson ... 84 
j Tufts ..
1 Howard 
: Black ..
I Harrison

Sue- 85*rti “A 86
91
91 THE PAUL GILMORE AT OPERA 

HOUSE.àl 452 1334437 „ A lar*e and faahl°nable audience wit- hat race of people. George Fairbairn has 
, nussedt he production of The Mummy and a catchy number, “Since I've been going

Total. Avg the Humming Bird by Paul Gilmore and jth while the orchestra has some
....95 109 82 286 95% his company m the Opera House last ,eaaiy- ’aelections. Christmas souvenirs
....87 88 84 259 86%!mght. -Nearly all of the company were, a , b e n Saturday.
....85 90 96 271 90% seen in this production here several|are 1 P y
.... 94 98 85 277 92% months ago; but last night’s performance!

McKean .......... 98 87 84 260 89% was better than the former one.

CONVENTION OF BARBERSBlack's Alley.Li * A You Have ’Heard ll Said Thai Opportunity 
Knocks But Once in a Lifetime

The fact is she makes several calls,^)ujyrij|i 
band to wake you up.

Nature c arved you in thdSnmpÉTltf 
can show you the waW>, * I

If you have fallenjfiy^hc w&ysicm, if yo 
tion and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through exce»es, jo.verworkjpr wori 
and judgment for a few moments.

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study your w 
tem and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimulants, but use the greatfwondrou 
apply it with M l

t\- *7-/7

&\t
| Wilson ... 
, Moore .... 
I Belyea ... 
I Bailey ...

Quebec Association to Meet Next 
Month—Application to LegislatureUNIQUE.

The change of bill at this theatre, it is 
Mr. Gilmore, in thc part of Lord Lum- - promised, will include one of those scream- 

ley, made a distinct hit and was forced ingly funny farces dealing with topical 
to respond to several curtain calls. He ] events, entitled How Women Win, telling 
was particularly good in his scenes with ' the story of the famous suffragette move- 
Guiseppe, the Italian organ grinder. He ! ment in a comical manner in which mpr 
was ably supported by Miss Kathryn Hut-! man is won over. The picture showy^one 1911; to elect officers and directors for 
chinson who made such an impression on ! of the large suffragette processjpfls with the year 1912; to receive a motion respect
ât. John theatre goers , by her acting in | man trailing in the rear and occupying the mg amendments to the act, and to au- 
the Bachelor here last month. As the in-[curbing. As the opportunities for talking thorize an application to be made at the 
nocent young wife, craving for her hus-1 it are exceptional, the Dcdmova Company next session of the legislature to obtain 
band’s affection and at the same time be- ! will prese/t it with all/tiie argument and more extended powers, of which the fol- 
mg led astray by an Italian signor full of ' debate, a$ well as th^effects, and promise lowing are the principal: 
trickery, she was very captivating, and j to make/you laugl), yourself sick at its 1. The power to regulate apprenticeship, 
was accorded much applause for her excel-; situations. Anotjiéir picture, that has re- to compel the undergoing of medical and 
lent work. At the close of the second act ceived ttie nickliamc of “The reel with a capacity examinations, to award certiii- 
she and Mr. Gilmore were given several i pot of gnld on the end of it” is Chasing cates to candidates, etc.;

i thc Rainbow, telling thc story of a little 2. The regulation of hygiene in a prac- 
Faul Tehrune as Guiseppe, the Italian ! girl who tried to find the proverbial pot tical manner, in accordance with the 

organ grinder, had a difficult role and his | of gold on the end of the rainbow, but board of health of the province of Quebec, 
excellent work added much to the success ' who in reality finds it in the sympathy of 3. The division of the province of the 
of the play. His dialect was exceptionally j the human heart. Grey Cloud’s Devotion, directors of the association for its internal 
good and he played the character remark- j an Indian drama, new' in subject matter management, in an equitable and economic
ally Avell throughout. Orrin G. Shear is the third picture, 
handled the part of Signor D’Orelli very

't come with a brasse d The thirteenth annual convention of the 
Barbers’ Association of the Province of459 472 431 1362nan you can be, as we

liave succumbed to tempta- 
\ use your God-given brains

a man, Quebec, will be held an Dec. 4 in Sher- 
bpooke, for the purpose of receiving the re- 

't>ort of the operations for the fiscal year,A WEAK, ACHINC BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERYs. Don't -her wrt'ck vour nervous sys- 

[)o\Ver, ELECTRICITY, as we

Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.Dp. McLaughlin’s ecirlc Belt

I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in health and spirit -absolute physical wrecks, 
hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my licit, regained thujc strength and vitality, ami arc now get
ting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives. x

Dear Sir,—1 wish to say that your Belt lias given me good ÿatisfaPtion. I might say further that I think mine 
was a hard ease to help, bring troubled with sick headache ami very bad pains in my head, and not able to sleep 
more than half the night. 1 au pleased to say that atfer wearing your Belt for awhile, 1 slept better and my 
sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by the battery was line anil soothing anil gale me good 
satisfaction in a great many ways. 1 remain, as ever.

A. S. MACE. J. I’., Newton, Kings Co., X B.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that f have improved wonderfully by the use of your Bell.

Yours truly, DOUGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B.

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney - trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and wh*n the kidneys are 

j out of order the wfnRe system becomes 
deranged. Jt,

Doan’s JEi<%ey JPilk are a specific 
i lor all ÿ^JFley

Mrs. 
writes?
ing Doa'n’s Ki 
year I have 1 
with nasty sic 

j aching back whit 
i misery, for I could, 

ambition for 
were very badly 
from sleeping a 

I kinds of pills all 
almost in vainî I began to give up in des
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from 
them, for now I am never in trouble with 
a sore back or sick headaches. I will 
always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, 
and can highly recommend them to any 

I sufferers.”
Price 80 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

1 $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
! receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 

8 Limited, Toronto, Ont.
^ 1 When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

well merited curtain calls.

al manner;
THE ST-YR. 4, The regulation of working hours

acceptably. S. A. Jackson, Clyde Mallory, one of the pictures to be shown at the discretion of each town.
Ernest Gibbs and H. R. Stowe were trust- the Star in North End tonight and tomOr- 5. The creation of general employ men, 
oil with minor parts and all acquitted r(w night is declared a star fcature/each and information bureaus for its members; 
themselves favorably. j one 0f tbem a headliner. The firsri is thc | 6. The power to grant benefits (necessary

i great Edison hospital drama And auto aid) to members ancl their wives at tile 
A breezy story of the western plains,: smash-up, “The Surgeon’s Tyfnptation; time of their death: 

tinged with sentiment, domestic life and; the next is the’ Pathe biblical colored- i. To obtain-an efficient sanction to the
outdoor excitement, is ejfacted by the ! photographic spectacle "Toe Macabees, said act 02 V ict.chap,. 0) ;
Kalem Players at the Uvm Theatre for'or early Christiaii martynr and the third 8. To change the word license to thai 
the mid-week progranyrfm in the feature a delightful Lubin trav^-comedp entitled of diploma;
cowboy Picture, “An>6na Bill.” It is a “A Gay Time in | Wast/ngton, photograph- 9. To change the word trade to that of 
storv of i n Indian’s ireachery in his horse- ed right in the Ujj^rican capital. These profession:
thief me diods width comes near to in- should attract large crowds, the manage- 10. To change the title association to 
criminati lg an innocent man who is nar- ment thinks. Miss AA ren will enter upon that of corporation.
rowly re icued it a “lynching bee.” An the final half Aveek of her engagement and And also several other matters in the im
educativt stujjiy is given in “Alligator there will be the usual good music. On terest of tbe association.
Ranchini^j/hile a rich abundance of fun Friday and Saturday the Star will shoAV 
and laughter is promised in the Biograph thc baseball championships between the 
comedies “The Villian Foiled” and “The Philadelphia Athletics and the New York 
Baron,” two stories in which this favor- Giants.
ite company are seen to advantage. A .. 1 _
thrilling story of nomad life is offered The scales used in weighing diamonds 
in “Gypsy MEiidena,” portraying the in- are so delicately poised that the weight of 
tense love and hatred characteristic of one eyelash will turn the balance.

tÊÊ1*4

Z. R.EHady/ Fleming, Sask., 

‘ A fevwines higher recommend- 
ipy Pills/ For this last 

troubled very much 
adaltnes, and a weak, 
hJ&aused me much 
0ot work and had no 
thing. My kidneys 
of order, and kept me 

rnights, I tried many 
medicines but it seemed

A Doctor’s Gift to the Sick and Weak
To thc people Avho Avant to be strong, who want to feel like they did when young, 1 offer a book which will show 

them the rood to happiness—a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will give them 
courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their trouble. It will point out the pitfalls and guide them 
safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells Avhat other people haAe suffered 
and how they have cured themselves. Jt is free. 1 will send it, closely scaled, without marks, if you will mail me 
the coupon. If you arc not Avhat you ought to be, sent for it today.

THE GEM.

Book for Women FREE Book for Mien
Get my 80-page book describing toy treatment, with illustrations 

of fully developed men and Avomen, showing how it is applied.
This book tells in plain language many things you Avant to 

knoAV. and gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll 
send the book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, il" you will enclose
this coupon.

f want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from 
my treatment. * Nobody should be without it, for it’s cheap enough, 
lav cheaper than a course of doctoring, and 1 Avant everybody to 

Let every sufferer Avho can do so call at my office and make
EVERY BIT COUNTS 

Crawford—“The law says that before 
a room can be repapered the old paper 
must be scraped off.”

Crabshai*—“If it wasn't for that law 
the walls of the rooms in our house AA’ouîd 
soon meet.”

try it.
a full test of my battery free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to Ü p. in. Wednesday and Saturday till

8.30 p. m.

x
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MR. R. A. BESSETTE Joins Our Singing Staff Today!
IRLWI ND^OF'Ml

ptACLTEV
merrimentA WHIRLWIND“NICKEL” TEOWN L TEW-NIGHT!”■«.*«

MR. BESSETTE
MY9TERIOSO COMIC

“LOOK OUT FOR JIMMY VALENTINE"

MARGARET BKECK
TODAY—“Lovl In Springtime" Walp 
THURSDAY—Believe Me If All Jh<$e

»» CHILD
STORY

EDISON’S / «« 
STORY / > e Threshold of Life
ORCHESTRA ALL DAY Show One Hour Long

11 Grand ScenicA Western Memory«
Petite— Amena

3 BIG FEATURES —2 EXCELLENT SONGS!

fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. a. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29. 1911 9

s

<ST À R* ‘The Surgeon's Temptation'
^ A i&l\ Thrilling Auto Smash and Hospital Drama

“THE MACABEES” — Pathe Spectacle. 
Colored Photograph of Biblical Tragedy3
“A GAY TIME IN WASHINGTON”Sure Hits

FBI. and Sat. — Baseball ChampionshipsTONIGHT

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

UNIQUE

»
N UP-TO-DATE, ELEGANTLY 

COSTUMED. UNEXCELLED 
CT IN A CLASS BY ITSELF, 
ND SECOND TO NONE, IS THEA

Thors. Fri. Sat. D AZAR0W TROUPE
[l OF RUSSIAN AND

POLISH DANCERS5 IN THE 
ACT. .

LASSIF1ED AS THE CLEANEST, 
LASSIEST end CLEVEREST COM
BINATION OF DANCERS EXTANT5 CEACH ONE 

. . A STAR

Kalem ((
Western
Story ARIZONA BILL”GEM-

‘THE VILLAIN FOILED” 
•THE BARON”

Geo. Fairbairn 
Orchestra

TwoBiograph
Comedies

GYPSY MAIDS''Romantic « 
Drama

HAS SOUVENIRS 
SAT. HATINEE IX

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send your book free.

Name

Address
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